
Welcome

Learn English with your Host Family

 

            English Language Course
        Marlene Leach - 181 Springfield Road, Walmley, Sutton Coldfield, B76 2SY
Tel - +44 (0)121 378 2272  - +44 (0)121 240 7211 - e-mail:info@trilingua.co.uk



Learn English  with comfort!

 

Feel at home!
We offer full board accommodation:  A good and varied continental style break-
fast and on some occasions we offer a full English breakfast.
So who are we? We are: Marlene and Ray Leach and we live in a spacious detached house with a big garden 
including the front garden and wide drive overlooking a vast green belt which gives us an open countryside 
feeling. At the same time we are close to Sutton Coldfield centre and we are also on the bus route to Bir-
mingham, the second largest city in England.

This is one of the rooms which has a lovely view of the 
surrounding fields. 

The accommodation is all inclusive: breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Students will have  their clothes washed at 
least once a week  with the exception of small items 
like socks and underwear and bed linen gets changed 
about once a week. Students are therefore welcomed as 
members of the family and so they go along with the 
family’s daily routine.  However if they wish to do 
something different, they can always discuss this with 
the family.

All students that have been on their visit here so far, have always felt very much at home and many of them 
have come once more but some did end up visiting us year after year again! We are always ready to help our 
young guests, should they have any problem or questions to ask. Students  not only learn English over here 
but they also  learn about the English culture, feel enthusiastic to discover more about the way of living and 
above all feel happy and comfortable with their English host family.

When our rooms are all taken we look for other welcoming  host families. We always give a lot of impor-
tance to the welfare and happiness of young students arriving from different parts of the world.
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A C T I V I T I E S

ENJOYING 
YOUR STAY
Tennis - swimming - bowling -  going to the cinema... these are just 
some of  the things our students do during their stay in the Sutton 
Coldfield area.

There is 

always a 

lot to do!

we do picnics

of course 

weather 

permitting but 

when we do - it is 

fun be it by a river or 

in the middle of the 

countryside

’\’\’\’\’\’\’

h             
Just Play	  
whether you are good or bad at 
playing tennis you will enjoy 
having a go especially on 
unusually hot summer days. 

All these lovely places are about a 
25-minute walk away from your 
host family’s house.

 This is the
 little 
classroom 
where 
students 
learn 
ENGLISH
................



Visit places with me!
Marlene, language teacher, host mother and guide on most  
visits around the area including London, will be happy to 
give out some information:

The journey to London starts early in 
the morning from Digbeth Coach 
Station Birmingham. While in Lon-
don we either join a sightseeing tour, 
covering most of the important sights 
of London or simply walk around and 
catch a double decker bus when 
necessary.
The return journey to Birmingham is 
normally late in the evening. The 
London visit will definitely add 
greatly to the pleasure of the stu-
dents’ stay in England.
Stratford-upon-Avon, the birthplace 
of William Shakespeare is indeed a 
wonderful place to visit. We usually 
go by train and once we arrive, we 
first walk towards the museum, take 
some photos of the prestigious 
house - Shakespeare’s birthplace 
and carry on towards the river Avon. 
We may picnic by the river after a 
pleasant walk along the lovely green 
area, of course weather permitting! 
Normally we get the train back at 
about 6 o’clock in the evening.

There are many more places to visit. 
These are some examples:
Lichfield - Tamworth - Bewdley - The 
Black country museum in Dudley - 
Cadbury’s World - The museum in 
Birmingham and of course the City 
Centre.
The London and Stratford-upon-
Avon visits are normally the  main 
and favourite visits. However, as 
soon as we know the length of stay 
the student has booked for, we will 
then know what kind of programme 
to prepare.

London Buses in Oxford Street  LONDON

------------------------------------------

Lots of Fun while staying with host 
families - meeting people - visiting 
places .....

GREAT MEMORIES

n e v e r    to   be 

forgotten....
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